Calendar of Events

Friday June 21
Assembly item - S14

June 24 - 27
Junior swimming

Tuesday 25 June
Student Led Conferences
3.45 to 5.30pm

Wednesday 26 June
Student Led Conferences
3.45 to 7.30pm

Tuesday 25 June
Student Led Conferences
3.45 to 5.30pm

Friday June 28
Canteen closed
Last day of term 2.
School finishes at 2.30.

Monday 15 July
Term 3 starts
9am sharp

End of Term Fun Day is
Friday 28 June
NEXT WEEK!

Come along in your favourite sports team colours and celebrate a fabulous term of learning with lots of fun activities.
Please bring a gold coin donation to go towards State School’s Relief

THUMBS UP TO:

J1 for having 100% attendance Tuesday and Monday.
J2 for having 100% attendance Monday, Tuesday Wednesday and today.
J7 for having 100% attendance today.
J6 for having 100% attendance on Wednesday.
J9 for having 100% attendance on Tuesday and Wednesday.
M16 for having 100% attendance on Tuesday.
S10 for having 100% attendance Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and today.
S14 for having 100% attendance today.

School finishes at 2.30pm on Friday 28th June.
Music Workshops in Grade 1 & 2

Our Junior Performing Arts teacher, Kelly Stevens has been working in partnership with the Department of Contemporary Music at Victoria University. Kelly conducted a teaching skills workshop for their second year students and on Tuesday 11th June they came to Coral Park to run some music workshops for our Grade 1s and 2s. The Vic Uni students performed as a band for our students and taught them all about their instruments. They then invited our students to come and play their instruments. It was a great chance for our students to hear live music and experience playing instruments that most of them had never touched before. The day was great fun and an excellent learning experience for all involved.
Exploring literacy and numeracy when travelling

- Look at the map and talk about the route you’ll take
- Estimate and count the litres and the dollars when filling the car with petrol. Measure the tyre pressure and compare each tyre.
- Play licence plate games with numbers and letters.
  Find a plate with:
  An A, then a B, and so on to Z, two numbers the same, consecutive numbers, an odd then even number
- Add the numbers on a plate.
- Say or spell a word using the letters.
- Play ‘I Spy’ using beginning letters, string of letters or rhyming words.

Being eSmart

The Golden Rule about chatting

♦ You can never be sure that someone is who he or she says they are.
♦ Never give anyone your real name.
♦ Don’t give any other details about where you live, your phone number (including mobile number), where you go to school or who your family is.
♦ Make sure you understand the rules of any chat room you may be in.
♦ Remember, you may think you can stay anonymous on the internet, but often people can trace who posted information online, so always be nice to others.

Regional Cross Country Finals

On Monday the June 17 Ky-Ya and Sarah travelled to Ballam Park in Frankston to participate in the Southern Metropolitan Regional Finals. Both girls had finished in the top 12 in the Casey Regional Finals held at Mornington Race Course.

It was an incredibly cold and very wet day and both girls ran personal bests for the 3 km course.

I was very proud of their efforts and we congratulate them on their achievements.

Keep up your winter fitness.

Regards, Bill Hains

Like Coral Park Primary School on Facebook to find out the latest news & events.

13,000 POINTS SO FAR!
If you still have stickers at home, please send them in.
Thumbs up to all our Earn and Learn supporters.
Fun times in before and after school care with Yvonne.
Register your place at www.campaustralia.com

GET FIT THIS WINTER!
If you have amazing confidence, are 100% happy with your body and feel like you have an abundance of energy, stop reading now!

But if you don’t quite fit the description above then wouldn’t it be great if you could fix that, no fad diets, no gyms, no 12 month contract, with a 200% Money-Back Guarantee (not a gimmick we are just that confident in our trainers)!

4 U Body Fitness has a special offer just for the Mums Of Coral Park Primary School
Get HOT This Winter with our Winter Transformation Package (from caterpillar to butterfly). For only $10 a day you get: 1 x 60 min in-home personal training session Unlimited group fitness! Nutritional assessment and guidance 7 day a week support and coaching! Motivation! Motivation! And did I mention that you will be motivated! Guaranteed awesome results
Enquiries: www.4ubodyfitness.com.au/contact-us

In "Your Goals" use the code word “Butterfly” for this awesome offer!

Has your child ever been to the dentist?
Recently, the school nurse visited all of our prep students, she was astounded by the lack of oral hygiene care in many of our students. Quite a few have been referred on to dental services.

Are you aware there is a School Dental Service?
All children aged 0-12 years are eligible. Children aged between 12-17 years are also eligible if their parent or carer holds a current health care or pensioner concession card.

All general dental treatment is provided including dental check-ups and advice, dental sealants to prevent decay, teeth cleaning and fillings.

How much does it cost?
If you hold a current health care or pensioner card, the service is free.
Non-concession card holders pay a fee of $29 per child per course of care which includes a dental examination and all general treatment.

Where do I go?
Cranbourne: 140-150 Sladen Street Ph: 5990 6226
Dandenong: David Street Ph: 9554 1085 or Level 3, 229 Thomas St Ph: 8792 2300
Berwick: 28 Parkhill Drive Ph: 8768 5141

Did you know?
Thorough tooth cleaning with the correct technique is required for the maintenance of healthy teeth and gums. Good oral hygiene at an early age will reduce the likelihood of gum disease later in life. Encourage your child to clean their teeth at least twice each day after meals and before bed. Most children do not have the coordination to use a tooth brush properly before the age of 6 or 7 therefore, you should assist young children to brush. All Prep and Junior students received a healthy teeth fact sheet which includes correct brushing technique with today’s newsletter. If you would like one, please collect one from the front office.